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SUMMARY

Coccinia indica is a creeper which grows wildly in Bangladesh and in many parts
of the Indian sub-continent. The plant has been used since ancient times as an anti-
diabetic drug by physicians who practice the Indian system of medicine kno.wnas

Ayurvedha.

We have conducted a double blind control trial with preparation from the leaves
of the plant on uncontrolled, maturity onset diabetics. The trial lasted for six weeks
for an individual patient. Out of the 16 patients who received the experimental prepara-
tions 10 showed marked improvement in their glucose tolerance while none out of the
16 patients in the dummy group showed such a marked improvement. This difference
Is highly significant (X2with Yates' correction =-11.7, P <0.001).

INTRODUCTION :

Cocciniaindica is a creeper which grows in wild state abundantly In Bengal.
The plant has been in use since ancient times for the treatment of diabetes mellitus
in the Indian systpm of medicine known as Ayurvedha (Nadkarni, 1954; Chopra
et ai, 1958). Although traditional Indian doctors known as "Kavirajs" and "Hekims"
treat patients with diabetes mellitus with the plant, its value as an antidiabetic agent has
not been established by scientific studies.

In recent years various workers (De and Mukherjee, 1953; Gupta 1963; Gupta and
Variyar, 1964 and Mukherjee et al. 1972) have shown that crude extracts of the plant
have some hypoglycaemic 3ctivity both in patients with diabetes mellitus and in experi-
mentally produced diabetic animals. Bhakuni et ai, 1969on the other hand failed to show
hypoglycaemic activity from the plant. Those latter authors thought that the hypogly-
caemic activity attributed to the plant was merely due to dietetic restrictions.

*Requests for reprints should be addressed to A. K. Azad Khan,
*This work was supported by a grant from Bangladesh Medical Research Council.
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We report here the findings of a double blind controlled trial with the plant on

patients with diabetes mellitus.

PATIENTSAND METHODS:

Patients with diabetes mellitus attending the outpatient clinic of BIRDEM were

admitted at random to the trial provided they gave their informed consent. Only
uncontrolled and untreated diabetics were considered fOI the study. For the present

study untreated diabetics were those who did oot receive any known hypoglycaemic

agent during previous one week. Patients diagnosed as diabetic for the first time were
put into the study before trying them on any other treatment. Patients with known
or with biochemical evidence of renal or hepatic disease. patients with neuropathy,
those who had ketone bodies in their urine or were otherwise thought to be in need of

immediate insulin therapy were not considered for the study.

The patients were allotted at I'andom to receive either the plant preparation or

a placebo. The master sheet of the trial was kept with the hospital pharmat.ist who
dispensed these p~eparations.

The plant preparation was made from the green leaves of the plant. The leaves

were collected in batches. The purity of each batch was checked by a botanist. These

leaves were crushed by liquidiser, normally used at hometkitchen and the crushed leaves
were then freeze-dried into green powder. The powder was made into tablets so that

each tablet contained 300 mg. of the powder, 23 mg. of corn starch and 6.5 mg. of gum

acac;ia. The placebo was prepared with chlorophyll obtained from a local tooth-paste
manufacturer and each tablet ofthe placebo contained the same excipients as that ofthe
plant preparation.

The patients were asked to take three tablets (of the experimental drug or the

placebo, as the case may be) twice daily for six weeks. The patients were not asked

about any particular adverse effect but were fnstructed to repol.t if they had developed
any new symptom. They were instructed to report without delay if they thought that

the symptom was of a serious nature.

It was decided that the patients would be taken out of the trial and put on open

treatment if they developed any complication. The patients were seen at the beginning

(first visit) after one week (second visit) after two weeks (third visit) and after six weeks

(final visit). At each visit the patients' findings were recorded on a printed form

(Table-I).

All the patients were continued on the same diet as they were taking before en-

tering into the trial. They were also asked not to take any medication other th"n the
experimental one during the entire period of the study.
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TABLE-I Proforma for recording the findings.

December, 1979

First Visit

Blood

Total and differential leucocyte counts

Haemoglobin, ESR

Glucose-Fasting; one and two hours
after SOg.of oral glucose

Ketone bodies, Urea. Na+, K+

Serum total protein, and albumin/globulin

/

.

SGOT. SGPT. bilirubin. Alk Phos.

Urine

Second Visit

Glucose-Fasting

Ketone bodies,

Urea, Na+,K+.

Microscopy. protein, sugar corresponding to blood glucose estimations.

.On the third (21st day) visit and the final (42nd day) visits, the same biochemical tests as those
of the second visit and first visit respectively were repeated.

After six weeks the results of blood glucose levels of every patient were studied
jointly by two physicians and they classified the results as marked improvement, mild
improvement or no improvement. When a patient's glucose tolerance improved so much
that it became normal or almost normal. that patient was dassified as markedly improved.
Both the physicians were unaware of the treatment group at the time of assessment.
A total number of 38 patients participated in the study. None of them develc.ped any
complications during the trial period. Six patients however discontinued the study on
various grounds. Of them two Were in the real group and four were in the dummy
group. Of the 32 patients who completed the study 16 received the tablets made from

Coccinia indica and the other 16 received the dummy preparation. Of the 16 patients
in the real group 13 were diagnosed for the first time; two were treated with sulpho-
nylurea and one with insulin in the past. In the dummy group 12were diagnosed for the
first time and four were treated with sulphonylurea in the past.

Some of the clinical and biochemicai finding:: of the two groups of patients are
shown in table-II. Most of the patients were asymptomatic and those who had symptoms
had them only in mild form. The two groups were however similar in respect of clinical
symptoms.

RESULTS:

Out of the 16 patients who received the experimental preparation 10 showed
marked improvement in their glucose tolerance while none out of the 16 patients in
the dummy group showed such a marked improvement. This difference is highly sigl)i-
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TABLE-II Clinical and laboratory findings (M:i:S.D.) of
two (real and dummy) groups of patients.

p N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.

ficant (X2 with Yates' correction = II, .7, P <0.001). If one includes even mild Improve-

ment then II out of 16 in the experimental group and three out of 16 in the dummy

group showed improvement in their glucose tolerance. This difference is also highly
significant (X2=9.9, P <0.01).

Table III and IV show the detailed results ofthe glucose tolerance of the two groups
of patients before and after treatment.

TABLE-III Blood glucose. mg/dl (M:l:S.D.) before and after the "Dummy" preparation

Fasting One hour after Two hours after
50g of oral 50g of oral
glucose glucose
281.1:1:48.3 255.1:1:58.6Before treatment

One week after
the treatment

Two weeks after
the treatment

Six weeks after
the treatment

195,4:1:51.9

175.0:1:49.5 x x

177,4:1:50.5 x x

P

181.3:1:50.7

1,45

N.S.

267.6:1:57.0
1.22
N.S.

252.0:1:63,4

0.04

N.S.
.P;lired't' test before and six weeks after the treatment.

GlT (mg/dl) at the beginning

I Age
Sex Weight Length of of the trial

(years) (M/F) (Ibs.) diabetic One hour Two hours

I

symptoms Fasting after after
months 50g of oral 50g of oral

glucose glucose

Real 51.0 134.1 12.7 178.8 274,4 245,4
n=16 :I: 13/3 :I: -I- :I: :I: :I:

10.6 19,4 15:2 50.6 48,4 41.4

-- - --

Dummy 44.1 134.8 17.8 195.5 281.1 255.1
n=16 :I: 14/2 :I: :I: :I: :I: :I:

5.1 21.0 39.5 51.9 58.1 .58.6
-

t 1.88 - .. ----
-
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.Paired 't' test before and six weeks after the treatment.

There was virtually no change In the weight, Hb%, total leucocyte and differential
count, ESR,SGOT, SGPT, urea and serum levels of electrolytes after treatment with the

experimental or the dummy preparations, and none of them developed any findings
suggesting renal injury.

TABLE-V Some of the clinical and biochemical findings (M:f:S.D.) of the

patients who responded to the preparation of Coccinia indica and
those who did not at the beginning of the trial

TABLE-IV Blood glucose, mg/dl (M:l:S.D.) before and after the
exper imental preparation

Fasting One hour after Two hours after
50g of oral 50g of oral
glucose glucose

Before treatment 178.8:1:50.6 268.1:1:39.3 245.4:1:4104

One week after
the treatment 133.4:1:50.3 x' x

-
Two weeks after
the treatment 117.9:1:46.5 x x

-
Six weeks after
the treatment 122.1 :1:46.5 224.9:f:55.8 I86.9:f:54.9

t- 3.47 2.39 3.23

P <0.01 <0.05 <0.01
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There was no significant difference in the age, weight and length of history of
diabetic symptoms of the patients who responded to the preparation from Coccinia
indica and those who did not (Table-V). Initial blood glucose levels were however
higher in the responders than those of the non-responders; fasting blood glucose level
being significantly higher.

DISCUSSION :

The present study shows that the Cocciniaindicamay be useful in the treatment
of patients with maturity onset diabetes mellitus. This is especially so because over' six
weeks period of study no adverse effect has been observed. This is not surprising
because the plant is being used by the local population as vegetable. The small reduction
of blood glucose after dummy tablet may be due to some self imposed dietary res-
trictions by the patients, in spite of advice to the contrary. However, this tendency
should be equally distributed in both the groups.

The present study does not show any clue about its possible mode of action. It

appears from the data that the drug is slow acting and the maximum effect is obtained
after three weeks of the therapy. Failure by some authors (Bhakuni et at, 1969)to show
any hypoglycaemic activity from the plant may be due to the acute nature of the
experiments.Mukherjee et al (1972) showed that the plant had hypoglycaemic activity
in alloxan diabetic rats. The active agent of the plant may have insulin like activity.
Hyperglycaemia induced by somatotropin and corticotropin in albino rats has been
shown to be reduced by the parenteral administration of the alcoholic extract of the

plant (Gupta and Variyar, 1964)

From the present study it is not possible to predict which patients are likely
to respond to the plant preparation. Apparently higher initial blood glucose level in
the responders may simply mean that the response was better seen in these patients. A
large study involving different types of diabetics may settle the issue.

It would be interesting to find out the active ingredient(s) from the plant. It has
been shown that the plant possesses only a trace amount of alkaloids (Khuda et at,
1965). It seems unlikely that such small amount of alkaloids will be responsible for
such a marked hypoglycaemic activity. Mukherjee et al (1972) isolated a quarternary
basefrom the plant and it showed hypoglycaemic activity of short duration in guineapigs.
Isolation of the active agent(s) will open up mony possibilities including commercial
possibility, especially because of the non-toxic nature of the plal'8t.
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